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Ole Miss announces 2012 Hall of Fame class
BY JAKE THOMPSON
jcthomps@olemiss.edu

Students, professors, administrators and Oxonians alike filled
the seats of the Gertrude C. Ford
Center this past Friday to support
the 2012 University of Mississippi
Hall of Fame class, as well the annual Who’s Who of American
Universities and Colleges.
Chancellor Dan Jones gave the
opening statement and was joined
by Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Sparky Reardon and Provost Morris Stocks.
“It’s a great event for the university,” Jones said. “It’s always a happy occasion for the university.”
More than 150 students were
awarded the Who’s Who commendation.
Recipients stemmed from many
different programs, ranging from
accountancy to journalism, to
student athletes and everyone in
between.
Senior volleyball player Regina
Thomas was one of the few athletes to be named Who’s Who,
See HALL OF FAME, PAGE 4

BY OKSANA DEMCHENKO
odenchen@olemiss.edu

Cain Madden | The Daily Mississippian

The 2012 Hall of Fame was announced Friday afternoon in the Gertrude C. Ford Center for Performing Arts. TOP [Left to Right]: Toran
Dean, Meghan Litten, Cortez Moss, John Kaiser, Caleb Herod and Chancellor Dan Jones. BOTTOM [Left to Right]: Troy Jackson, Marie
Wicks, Taylor McGraw, Marianna Breland and Davis Gates.

J.D. Williams Library receives $1 million surprise donation
BY KATHRYN WINTER
kathryn.winter2011@gmail.com

The new year is off to a
good start for the University
of Mississippi’s J.D. Williams
Library.
The estates of a recently deceased couple from Northport,
Ala., has provided a $1 million
donation to the library, according to a press release.
Ole Miss alumnus Oscar
Ainsworth, who received his
bachelor’s degree in 1945 and
master’s degree in 1946, spent
approximately 36 years as a
member of the math department faculty at the University
of Alabama.
Ainsworth met his wife,
Edith, while studying post-grad
at the University of California
at Berkley. Edith also taught
math at Alabama.
The million dollar donation
came as a complete surprise to
the library staff.
“I wish that we had known
more about them,” said Julia
Rholes, dean of libraries at
Ole Miss. “I would have personally liked to have thanked
them.”
Rholes said the couple had
no children or beneficiaries.
“Some of the money will
go into an endowment, that
way it will keep gaining interest, but we’re keeping some

Ole Miss students
collaborate with
Oxford Elementary
in service learning

of it out for more possible immediate needs,” Rholes said.
“Because the Ainsworths were
both teachers their whole lives,
I felt like they would be very
interested in the education and
the student’s enrichment.”
The plans for the money include upgrading technology on
the first floor of the library.
“New computers, televisions
for study rooms, scanners,
whatever the students need,”
Rholes said. “We also want to
name a portion of the library
on the first floor for the Ainsworths.”
Clay Willcoxon, a liberal arts
sophomore from Atlanta, said
he thinks the donation is wonderful.
“Honestly, that’s just so awesome,” he said. “Obviously
they’ll put the money toward
whatever they need, whether
it’s computers or books. Either
way, it’s a big donation, and the
library can use it, I’m sure.”
Michael Upton, associate director of development for the
University Museum and Historic Houses, said both Ainsworths cared for Oscar’s alma
mater.
“It was an unexpected gift,”
he said. “They had not made
us aware of their plan, and
it was a wonderful surprise.
We’re so grateful for it, and it
is a significant impact on the

NORMAN SEAWRIGHT | The Daily Mississippian

Sophomore LaBrandon Pickett studies in the J.D. Williams Library. The library is receiving a
$1 million donation, which will partially be used to improve the study space.

library. The endowment will
provide services for students
now and future students.”
Rholes first heard of the
Ainsworth donation the Monday after Alabama beat Ole
Miss in football this past season.
“We think (Oscar) might
have had a connection to the
library, and that’s why he donated it here to J.D. Williams
rather than the math department,” she said. “We don’t
have the records from when
he was here, but we think he

might have been a student
worker. We like to employ students, especially freshmen, and
have them work for us all four
years.”
The library has tried to reach
out and find any family members or relatives of the Ainsworths to thank, but the search
has not turned up anything so
far, Rholes said.
“It was a wonderful way for
the things they had collected
over the years to build up and
have a great impact for us,”
Rholes said.

University of Mississippi
art students got the chance
to bring their experiences to
the Oxford community during Wintersession.
During the class, Art 398,
known as service learning
in arts, students paired with
Oxford Elementary School
students to create “Walls
that Teach” in the school
cafeteria.
Art sophomore Abigail
Rapp, one of the participants of the Wintersession
art class, said the project was
a great experience for her.
“It was very entertaining to
have conversations with the
kids, as they were extremely bright,” she said. “They
have such an honest view
on the world. Being able to
work with them through art
was fun because they got to
step away from their studies
and expressed themselves
through their imagination.”
The goal of the project
was to create a functioning
learning piece with creative
elements.
“The atmosphere of the
cafeteria was very bland,”
Oxford Elementary School
Principal LaTonya Robinson said.
Assistant art professor Lou
Haney and OES teacher
Theresa Bates brought their
students together with the
goals of transforming the
cafeteria into a place of
learning.
“This class was designed
to connect college students
with the community,” Haney
said. “Oxford Elementary is
a public school, so we decided to make their world look
better and to teach them
about science in a visually
compelling way.”
Haney and Bates said they
wanted to do a community
service project together for a
long time, and it finally came
together in November.
“Lou Haney is my former
drawing teacher,” Bates said.
“We decided that our school
community could benefit
from a more beautiful cafeteria. We brainstormed about
what form the project would
take and came up with the
idea of painting murals.”
Once the class started, the
second graders brainstormed
and chose math and science
See SERVICE, PAGE 4
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BY JOSH CLARK
@dm_toons

Are we learning bad habits from our social networks?

BY ANGELA
ROGALSKI
abbeangela@
gmail.com

With websites like Facebook and
Twitter, we have several opportunities to expand our roster of “friends”
and “followers.”
Sometimes, when I’m checking out
my personal page on FB, I find my
gaze gravitating over to the left, oh,
about mid-page, and looking at the
actual number of “friends” I have.
Mine reads 179. Not a lot compared
to the number some people have,
but that’s still a lot of phone calls
on birthdays to remember. But wait,
that’s right, I don’t have to verbally
wish them a happy birthday. I can just
type those 13 characters into a space,
and I am absolved of the sin of not
actually speaking to my “friends” on
their special day.
I began to think about this phe-

nomenon we call social networking
after reading an article in The New
York Times. “It’s Not Me, It’s You”
was centered around a woman who,
when she was in her 20s, became
friends with someone she seemed to
have a lot in common with. As they
grew older, the lady in the article
discovered that her long-time friend
was becoming an albatross around
her neck, so she wrote her off and
stopped taking her calls until the
other woman got the message. Not
exactly the most virtuous way to tell
a friend you no longer want to hang
out, but it worked.
Then the story moved on to talk
about our new online culture and
how “defriending” and “unfollowing” people have become accept-

able practices, and with a click of
the mouse, we can remove someone
from our cyber lives pretty quickly,
painlessly and easily.
That made me question my own
tactics for confirming or not confirming a friend request. So far, I haven’t
“defriended” anyone. I sometimes
wonder if I’m just too nosy for the
ultimate act of removal, but am I really friends with all of those people?
Am I a caring part of their lives? Do
I help them when they need it or
say or do anything that uplifts them
when they’re down? Some of those
179 “friends” are very dear, close,
personal friends.
But some of them I really don’t
know that well, and while I really do
enjoy reading about their daily lives
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and appreciate their accepting my
presence into their worlds, I just don’t
want to forget what friendship is really all about.
Facebook, Twitter and websites like
them are extremely useful tools in
connecting with people we normally
wouldn’t get the chance to know, but
is it also preventing us, at times, from
being a true friend to those people on
our lists that we really do know and
love? In this digital age, sometimes I
believe we take the easy way out when
it comes to demonstrating our role as
a friend by allowing social networking to replace the human touch.
Angela Rogalski is a senior print journalism major who lives in Abbeville. Follow her
on Twitter @abbeangel.
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Taking the time to ‘Experience Amazing’
BY MARGARET ANN MORGAN
editor@thedmonline.com

This past weekend was a proud
one for the Ole Miss campus. Ten
outstanding students were inducted into the Hall of Fame, joining
countless others who have contributed effort and energy into their
time here as undergraduates.
I had the honor of attending
the dinner with a dear friend who
was being inducted, and what I
heard from the inductees made
me truly reflect on my time here

at Ole Miss. One of the questions asked of an inductee was,
“When you are walking through
the Grove with your best friend
the day before graduation, what
will be talked about of your time
at Ole Miss?”
What a great question, I
thought, but what a difficult one to
answer in just a few sentences. We
should all ask ourselves this question, and we should all reflect on
what we would want our answer
to be. For me, that conversation
will be about game weekends, service trips, studying abroad, lunch

at the sorority house, working
campaigns in the snow and lazy
afternoons in the Grove.
Luckily, I still have three semesters to continue adding to what
my answer will be. But this is what
I love about the start of a new
semester. Everyone, from freshmen to seniors, has the chance at
the beginning of the semester to
start strong to make their time at
Ole Miss count. You don’t have
to be ASB president or Magna
Cum Laude to have the best Ole
Miss experience possible. Each
person’s experience at this great

university will be different. That’s
the wonderful thing about this
place. Each and every student has
the opportunity and the resources
to shape their college experience
and define success on his or her
own terms.
So I challenge myself and those
reading this column to start strong
this spring semester. There are
many reasons to be proud of attending the University of Mississippi, and we should make the
most out of the opportunities before us. So while we are here with
what has been told to be the best

four (or five, or six) years of our
lives, let’s make it count. Set goals
high, challenge yourself, make
new friends, step out of your comfort zone – just be you – because
when graduation rolls around,
and you’re having that conversation with your friend, you want to
be able to answer with no regrets,
knowing that you had the absolute best possible Ole Miss experience.
Margaret Ann Morgan is a junior
journalism major from McComb. Email
her at mmorgan@olemiss.edu.

Letters to the Editor

MADNESS

While I am pleased that
columnists Sean Higgins and
Adam Blackwell are urging
DM readers to think about
the GOP primary, I worry that
they – not to mention most of
the nation – are focusing more
on personalities than on policy.
How, for example, can GOP
candidates cut tax rates even
for the rich without increasing
the federal deficit? What do we
think of their relatively more
bellicose policies on trouble
spots such as Iran and Cuba?
How much control should a
woman have over her own
body?
These are among the many
policy questions that strike me
as key. I urge Sean and Adam
to follow up with detailed analyses.
Sincerely,
Peter K. Frost
Visiting Professor of International Studies
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Editor,

drink

Monday
Madness

Dr. Craig Hickey
Interim Associate Director,
NCPA

please

I am writing to clarify
that the landmine detection
program at the UM National
Center for Physical Acoustics
was originated and developed
by Professor Emeritus Dr.
James Sabatier. Dr. Hickey
worked under the direction
of Dr. Sabatier on the use
of acoustics for interrogation of the near surface of
the ground. This included
landmine detection, as well as
characterization of agricultural soils, and the assessment
of embankment dams and
levees. Dr. Aranchuk worked
on the use of lasers for remote
non-contact measurement of
mechanical vibrations. This
included landmine detection, photoacoustics, etc. Dr.
Hickey and Dr. Aranchuck
continue research on the
landmine detection problem
in close collaboration with Dr.
Sabatier.
It appears Ms. Fuller was
confused on several technical aspects of our research.
I would suggest that student journalist provide draft
versions of their articles to
the scientist for perusal and
verification of scientific state-

ments before their articles are
published.

Must be 21 with a valid I.D. to order drinks

Editor,
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PHOTOS BY CAIN MADDEN | The Daily Mississippian

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Marianna Breland, Toran Dean, David Gates, Caleb Hared, Troy Jackson BOTTOM: LEFT TO RIGHT: John Kaiser, Meghan Litten, Cortez Moss, Taylor McGraw, Marie Wicks

HALL OF FAME,
continued from page 1

and she said she knows it takes
work to not only balance school
and work, but also to do so successfully.
“It’s definitely hard, but after a
couple of years, you learn to pri-

oritize, and some nights you have
to lose a couple hours of sleep to
do your work,” she said. “I definitely think time management is a
big thing.”
After the Who’s Who presentation, Jones took to the podium to
announce the highest honor of
the night, Ole Miss’ Hall of Fame
Class of 2012. Of the entire student body, only 10 students get

the award annually.
Associated Student Body President Taylor McGraw was one
of the 10 named to the Hall of
Fame. He also earned a Who’s
Who distinction as well. McGraw
had been to the event before to
support his older brother.
“It’s a huge honor,” he said.
“You just go through your four
years not really thinking about

things like this. It’s something I
don’t take lightly, and I really feel
honored and blessed to have been
awarded this.”
The other Hall of Fame honorees included Marianna Breland,
Toran Dean, Davis Gates, Caleb
Herod Troy Jackson, John Kaiser,
Meghan Litten, Cortez Moss and
Marie Wicks.
“(I’m) very proud of these stu-

dents,” Jones said.
“I’m proud of them for this
individual recognition, but if you
listen today at what they accomplished here, the word serve and
service came up over and over
and over again, and these are remarkable people who are doing
good things with their lives. They
are also making this a stronger
and healthier university.”

PHOTO COURTESY LOU HANEY

University of Mississippi students worked on math and science murals for Oxford Elementary
School over the Wintersession as part of a service learning course. The students ended up
painting murals to hang on the walls of the cafeteria.

SERVICE,

continued from page 1

to grace the walls.
Now students who visit the
cafeteria can learn more about
the life cycle, plant cycle and
water cycle as they eat their
apples, salads and sandwiches.
“Not only did the paintings
liven up our cafeteri, they add
great appeal and excellent
opportunity for discussion,”
Robinson said.
Journalism senior Anna Davis said helping students paint
murals was a great way to
spend her Wintersession.
“I feel like this class was
more of a life experience,” she
said.
“The time I spent with the
students was such a wonderful

way for me to watch the impact that art can have on the
community.”
While working on the project, art students came up with
ideas and painted parts of murals, using supplies donated by
the Ole Miss Art Department
and Oxford Paint Supply.
The working group involved
more than 100 students in total, which added to the collaboration history Ole Miss and
OES already have.
“There were other projects
like ‘Reading with Rebels,’
where student athletes come
out and read to classes,” Robinson said.
“Also we had ‘International
Passport Day,’ where Ole Miss
international students came
out and discussed their respective countries with our student
body.”

SPORTS
SPORTS |

of the Sports Roundup live from
Irie on the Square, which will also
air live on 102.1 Reb Sports Radio. LSU, Ole Miss and Mississippi State are all in the running for
Liggins, who is rated a three-star
prospect by both Rivals.com and
Scout.com.

Ole Miss fans can receive exclusive instant access to the Rebels’
2012 football signing class along
with bios, video highlights, staff Rebel Netters Punch
insight and coach Hugh Freeze’s Ticket To National
press conference Wednesday on Team Indoor Finals
OleMissSports.com.
As future Rebels are inked
For the first time since 2000, the
throughout National Signing Day, Ole Miss women’s tennis team
the names will first be made pub- is headed to the ITA National
lic through the Ole Miss football Team Indoor finals as the Rebels
twitter account, @OleMissFB. defeated No. 18 Florida State 4-3
The signees will simultaneously on their home courts Sunday to
be posted on OleMissSports.com, advance.
along with a complete bio and free
For the second straight day, the
video of prep/juco highlights and outcome came down to the last
assistant coach commentary.
match on court six with Rebel
Freeze’s press conference will be sophomore Vivian Vlaar facing
available for RebelVision subscrib- FSU’s Amy Sargeant. The two
ers live at 2 p.m. CT.
split sets with Vlaar dropping the
first set 7-5 and then winning the
second set 7-5. Vlaar rolled out
Three recruits
to a 3-0 lead in the third set and
commit to
cruised 6-0 to clinch.

Rebels, Liggins to
announce decision
tonight

After the last recruiting visit
weekend before National Signing
Day on Wednesday, Ole Miss received three verbal commitments
yesterday: RB Quintavius Burdette
(Senatobia), K Andy Pappanastos
(Montgomery, Ala./Trinity) and
WR Cody Core (Auburn, Ala.).
Burdette, rated a two-star prospect by both Rivals.com and
Scout.com, switched his commitment from Arkansas State to
Ole Miss. Pappanastos, rated a
two-star prospect by Rivals.com,
could greyshirt his first semester.
Core, rated a two-star prospect by
both Rivals.com and Scout.com,
switched his commitment from
Troy to Ole Miss and also picked
the Rebels over Kentucky, North
Carolina and Southern Miss.
Lafayette quarterback Jeremy
Liggins is expected to announce
his college choice tonight as part
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Women’s hoops loses fourth in a row

sports briefs
Exclusive Signing
Day Access On
OleMissSports.com,
@OleMissFB
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Rebels Take Out No.
15 Oklahoma 4-0
In ITA Kick-Off First
Round, Face No. 24
Tennessee Today
Senior Marcel Thiemann
came up huge for the No.
23-ranked Ole Miss men’s tennis team Sunday, teaming with
his brother to clinch the doubles
point and then winning his singles match in straight sets to lead
the Rebels to a 4-0 win over No.
15 Oklahoma in the first round
of the ITA Kick-Off Weekend.
The Rebels advanced to today’s final where they will face
No. 24 Tennessee for the right
to advance to the ITA National
Team Indoor Finals in Charlottesville, Va., Feb. 17-20. Doubles
play will begin at 4 p.m. and will
feature live scoring as well as a
live blog and live video streaming from Knoxville, Tenn.

Baseball opens practice
see story at theDMonline.com

PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian

Senior forward Nikki Byrd dribbles around an Auburn defender in Sunday’s 67-54 loss to Auburn.
Byrd was one of two Lady Rebels in double figures with 11 points, while sophomore guard Valencia McFarland led the team with 15.

BY JAKE THOMPSON
jcthomps@olemiss.edu

The Ole Miss women’s basketball team (12-10; 2-7 SEC)
came into Sunday’s game on
a three-game losing streak
and was in need of an offensive spark. The Lady Rebels
(12-10, 2-7 SEC) continued
their slide with a 67-54 loss

to Auburn (11-11, 3-6 SEC)
on Sunday at the Tad Smith
Coliseum. Ole Miss had another disappointing offensive
performance, shooting just
32.7 percent (17-for-52) from
the field and 22.2 percent (2for-9) from three-point range,
while also turning the ball
over 16 times and being outrebounded 40-32.

“You have to put the ball in
the hole,” Head Coach Renee
Ladner said. “We struggled
to score and we go on those
long droughts, and we try and
create instead of just letting it
happen.”
The first half was a backand-forth battle, and neither
team built a large lead. With
less than four minutes to play
in the first half, the Lady Tigers went on a 11-2 run to take
a 38-28 lead into halftime. In
the second half, Ole Miss got
to within six, 44-38, with just
over 15 minutes to play before Auburn hit a big three to
stretch the lead back to nine
and then pulled away in the
final minutes of the game.
The Lady Rebels were
led once again by the play
of sophomore guard Valencia McFarland, who scored
a team-high 15 points to go
along with five rebounds and
four assists. Senior forward
Nikki Byrd finished with 11
points, including a 7-of-10
game at the free throw line.
Ole Miss returns to action
on Thursday when they travel
to take on No. 6 Kentucky
(19-2, 8-0 SEC). Tip-off from
Lexington, Ky., is set for 6
p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

Weekend Rental
weekend rentals Football availability online now. www.oxfordtownhouse.com/
EventAvailability.aspx
(662)801-6692

Miscellaneous
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasound...
Facts, Options and Support... Free and
Confidential. wwwpregnancyoxford.com
234-4414

WATCH
NEWS
HAPPEN

NewsWatch Ch. 99
Streams a
Live Broadcast
at 5:30 to 6:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

Go to theDMonline.com

and click ‘NEWSWATCH LIVE’

Homes for Sale
FOR SALE LARGE home divided into 3
apartments READY TO RENT - great investment property. Walking distance to
Campus and Square. 1/2 acre lot. Private Parking. $289K. (662)202-7889

Apartment for Rent
SUBLEASE 1 BD/1 BA apt. available
for spring semester. $759 w/ Cable & Internet included. Pet friendly. (662)6143152
Available Nov. 1st Apartment for
rent at The Cove. 2BD $605/ month,
$605/ security deposit.(662)234-1422

Aaa self storage

Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199
www.myoxfordstorage.com

House for Rent

Condo for Rent
3 Br, 2 Ba, Fully furnished condo at
The Park (one Br furnished as an office
with sleeper sofa). Close to Square and
campus. Washer/ Dryer, Pool, Fitness
Center. Cable/ Internet included. All utilities except electricity. $1000 per month
for 12 month lease or $1200 for month
to month. (601)896-3817

DM

Advertise with

THE

Room for Rent

news
sports
opinion
music
movies
online
twitter
local
reliable
no trans
fat

662.915.5503

Room for rent Bedroom in house
on 1 acres wooded lot, full house access, non-smoker.
j.toddnewton@yahoo.com
ROOMMATE WANTED Female. 3BR3BA house in College Hill area. Call
6015805753 for more details.

The Daily n
Mississippia

Part-time
BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155

915-5503

DM

non-condensed

hAIRSTYLIST NEEDED Call Kevin
Crawford 662-281-1234 or cell 662550-0038

New Rainbow Cleaner 3 shifts
- morning, afternoon, and evening. apply in person with class schedule - 1203
Jackson Avenue W. @ west entrance to
Ole Miss no phone calls. previous experience a + be prepared to work in a
fast paced environment- computer skills
important. weekly pay and you have the
same schedule each day of the week.
some saturdays required
studentpayouts.com Paid Survey
Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% FREE
To Join! Click On Surveys.
Part time caregiver needed for
female with physical disabilities. Email
katherineross2012@gmail.com or call
662-832-0042.
Old Venice Now Hiring Hostesses
& Servers. Applicants need to be bright,
enthusiastic and friendly. Apply in person. 662-236-OVPC
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Full-time

201 BISHOP HALL

For rent LARGE home divided into
3 apartments. 4 bed, 4 bath, 3 kitchens,
2 wash/ dry, PetSafe underground dog
fence, private parking, huge back yard.
Walk to Square and Campus. Utilities
included. Will rent entire house or individual units. (662)202-7889
3BDR/3BA house 8 Davis Springs.
$950 a month; WSG included. Call
James R. Davis at (662)513-0011.
3bd/ 2.5 bth aspen ridge Available
now, furnished. $1200. 3BD/3BTH 1006
Creekside $900 2BD/1BTH $550 Lafayette Land (662)513-0011
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Holloway a difference-maker against his former team
By David Henson
dahenson@olemiss.edu

Just 48 hours after losing a heartbreaker to Florida, the Ole Miss
men’s basketball team returned
to the court to host the South
Carolina Gamecocks. The Rebels
(14-7, 4-3 SEC) led for much of
the game, but the Gamecocks (911, 1-5 SEC) refused to go away,
knocking down shot after shot to
stay in the game.
However, it was senior forward
Terrance Henry who delivered
the knockout blow in favor of Ole

Miss. His three-pointer with 18
seconds left sealed the 66-62 win
for the Rebels on Saturday night.
With the win, Ole Miss is now
9-1 at home this season and moves
into a tie with Mississippi State for
fourth in the Southeastern Conference standings.
Coming out of a timeout with
25 seconds to play, freshman
guard Jarvis Summers attacked
the basket and found Henry wide
open in the corner, who connected on a three-pointer to give Ole
Miss a 66-62 lead with just 18 seconds left and ended South Caro-

35c WINGS
$2.00 PITCHErS

please drink responsibly

lina’s hopes of a comeback.
“Their players were really
pushed up, and Jarvis made a
great read,” head coach Andy
Kennedy said. “He made a strong
spin. And when he spun, Terrance’s man supported. Terrance
was open, and he knocked down
a big shot.”
Henry led the Rebels with 15
points, but junior forward Murphy Holloway was the difference in the game against his former team, recording his seventh
double-double of the season.
The Irmo, S.C., native scored 14
points and grabbed 11 rebounds
to go along with four assists, three
steals and countless hustle plays
on both ends of the court.
After the game, Kennedy was
asked if he thought it might have
been a different result if Holloway
had not decided to return to Oxford.
“I think that’s obvious,” Kennedy said. “He went for 14 and
11. He made big plays for us, and
his energy was good. He’s a guy
who’s very important to our program. We all know that, and we’re
glad he was back in the white tonight.”
Junior guard Nick Williams finished with 12 points on 5-of-14
shooting, including 2-of-6 from
behind the arc. Kennedy said the
team needs him to knock down
open shots. Freshman guard Jelan
Kendrick scored a career-high 11

PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian

Junior forward Murphy Holloway chases after a loose ball in Saturday’s 66-62 win over
South Carolina. Holloway finished with a double-double, his seventh of the season, with 14
points and 11 rebounds against his former team.

points off the bench, playing what
Kennedy called his “best minutes
of the season” after Summers
picked up two early fouls in the
first half.
“Coach Kennedy is a very firm
instructor and coach, and he just
gave me a lot of confidence,”
Kendrick said. “He told me to
‘go out there and you’ll play for
the rest of the half. Don’t worry
about looking over here; don’t
worry about coming out. Just play
to the caliber of what you’re capable of,’ and I just tried my best
to contribute to the team the best
I could.”
Ole Miss continued to struggle
from the free throw line with exception of Henry, who hit all six

of his attempts in the game, while
the rest of the team was a combined 7-of-18 from the charity
stripe. The Rebels shot 49 percent
(24-for-49) from the field, including 38.5 percent (5-for-13) from
three point range. Ole Miss committed 18 turnovers, which was
almost its undoing, but also held
a decisive rebounding advantage
over South Carolina, 38-28.
“We’ve seen the so-called best
in this league,” South Carolina
head coach Darrin Horn said.
“This (Ole Miss) front line is as
athletic, as big and, maybe just
as importantly, as experienced as
any frontline in our league.”
PLAYER OF THE GAME:
Holloway recorded his
seventh double-double of
the season, the 21st of his
career, with 14 points and
11 rebounds. He also filled
up the stat sheet with four
assists and three steals.
QUOTE OF THE GAME:
“It wasn’t too emotional,
but I’m glad we won, we
needed that one.” – Holloway on playing South
Carolina, his former team.
NEXT UP:
The Rebels have a midweek SEC bye and will
return to action Saturday
when they travel to Tuscaloosa to take on the Alabama Crimson Tide (14-7,
3-4 SEC).
Alabama snapped a fourgame losing streak with a
72-66 win over Arkansas
this past Saturday. Tip-off is
set for 7 p.m. and will be
televised on ESPN2.

